Ease & Aflac have partnered to make voluntary
benefits enrollment easier.
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Two Powerful Partners, One Complete Solution
Quick Setup
Get an Everwell Technical connection Worksheet from your Aflac rep. Plans can
be added within a matter of seconds since all rates, benefits, and details are
built on the backend by Aflac.

Instant I mp le me ntati on
Plan eligibility and enrollment occur instantly between Aflac and Ease,
ensuring accurate, secure, and compliant enrollment . Employees can see
the actual cost per pay period for all of their benefits, independently and
together in their enrollment summar y.

Repor ting Made Easy
After an employee applies for a plan in Everwell via Ease, the enrollment data
is saved in Ease. This makes it easy for you and your groups to access accurate
paycheck withholding and deduction information for reporting. All adds and
changes will be sent to Aflac via Everwell automatically on a regular basis.

How To Activate

Marketplace
Discover products to save time, expand your
offerings, and generate more revenue.

Enable

To get star ted, enable the Aflac
connection in the Marketplace.

Carrier connections

Your Logo

Obtain an Everwell Technical connection Worksheet from your Aflac

How It Works

rep for your group that you'd like to enroll in Aflac products. With
your worksheet in hand, run the Aflac Marketplace Setup Wizard.
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Add the Aflac plans. Because rates, eligibility, details, riders,
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Aflac Setup

etc. are provided by Everwell, this process will be very quick.

Manage Plan
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Setup
In order to set up the connection, you must provide the following information.
HJ81723

Group Number
Prompt for Agent
Agents

Enrolling

Yes, prompt to select an Agent
John Smith

Enrolled

Plan Type
Admin Name

Next

Effective Date
Not Started

Enrolling

Hide Beneficiaries?

After you finish the Aflac Marketplace Setup Wizard, test the
enrollment experience. This will ensure that the connection is
working properly.
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Enrolled

First Name
Last Name
Sex

Not Started

SSN

Modify

Enrolled

Enrolling

All adds and changes will be sent to Aflac via Everwell
automatically.

Benefits

Submission Details
CARRIER

Aflac

TYPE

Open Enrollment

NAME

12345678_2017031728736.xml

DATE

4/16/2018

EMPLOYEES

275

Enrolling

access and apply for the Aflac benefits being offered to them via Everwell. They will
be able to view helpful resources within the widget such as plan documents and
videos specific to the plan.

Enrolling

Birth Date

Modify

Time for benefits enrollment! Once logged into Ease, employees will be able to

Add Test Employee
Enrolling

Enrolled
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